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- St. Louis Today, Portuguese on
Sunday,-and.Punahou- s Mon-

day, Will Go Against the
Stanford Collegians

With rSmlling Tony" Medeiros iu
tLe box, und "Home Run" La Mere at

, tbe other end of the finng line, the
Portuguese Athletic Club will go up
against the Stanford varsity at Ath-
letic Park tomorrow afternoon at 3:30.
On paper this looks to bo t he best

t
came that the collegians have bcrn
offered idnce coming, to Honoluln.
With the exception of a defeat at the
bands of the All-Servi- club when the
college players were fresh off 1 lie
ocean, Stanford has won every game
played.hdre, and it is figured that the
Portuguese art about duo to stop tbe
winning streak, even if St, Louis fall
to turn the trick this afternoon.

The Portuguese will have practically
the same team In the field that wen
the first' half of the Oahu- - League
fcerlesv This team bag played together

, for Home lime and Ma a smooth field-In- g

machine with good batting possi-
bilities. Also, tomorrow Stanford will

' t e playing on a strango field air pre,
lous' games having been settled on

the Me-lllll-l grounds; This 'should
give the Portuguese a slight edge on
the sltaatlon

It Is announced
will be in the bor for tanford against
the P. Ai Cs. Halm has shown him-
self to bo the most effective twirler
on the cardinal string, and it: will be
interesting4 to see how he and' Me-
deiros compare. If Tbny Is right, he
should have the college sluggers Just

here he wants them, but if he has
an off day they are likely to take
kindly to his delivery; in which case
it will be . well " for Parcsa-t- have
Scott in reserve, if the latter player
can get In from Schorield Barracks;
- Captain Stayton will umpire- - behind
the plate, and probably' Bcttencourt
vill work in the field. The game will
ttart sharp on time.
Ct. Louis Tody. ' r "

The Stanford players returned- - from
Hilo on the- - Mauna Kea this morning,
and declared- - themselves- - in-goo-

nape for . the gamo against St.
Louis this afternoon, although of
course shy on practice. The game will
le called- - at 3:30 and as It is the third
and last meeting between the two
teams, it should draw well St. Louis
forfeited the first game, although it

.was played' out and ended ' with' a-- fl
to 10 score In favor of the locals. The
second game went to Stanford, 7 to
4. Today's contest Is looked on by the
Faints as the rutber, and they aro out
to win it.
Punahous Monday.

The final appearance of thV-coJI-
e

r:xns will bo against the Pcnahou
Athletic Club Monday afternoon.

Captain A. . L. Castle says he Is
ready to pitch the game, and it will
Le interesting to note what effect his
work will have in bracing the players
up, and keeping down the hits. Castle
was kept out of the first two games,
ca account of illness, and the team
r!ayed very poorly without his leadcr-i-hi- p.

: '
.

C. B. Lyman will catch Castle, and
as this is the old Punahou battery that
worked with such success In 1904, its

will be a real event for
tLe old-tim- e fans. ' '

Another feature will' be the appear-enc- e

of A. Lewis in the Punahou line-
up. Lewis played shortstop for the
crack C:c::ford ; ttan of USS-bcfi- re

I'
Did ypu ever ;a

fi:liincrfor
It3 ,, tlia . greatest
sport ever-fso- ; wey

hear that is- - pro-
viding, you catch,
one, you're always

a chance, you
hnow,

Now: here is , a
game that i far
from one of chance:
you can rest assured'
that you will get
whatyou go after
incidentally your
money's worth.

Ballung Suits
All styles, sizes .and col-

ors .... ...51.25 to $3.00

Bath Robes

A huge assortment...,
...$3.75 lo ?12.r0

B.F.Ehlers&Co.

GOLF GOSSIP

(By Latest Mall , w;-v- f.

NEW YORK. "Tom" McNamara.
open golf champion of Massachusetts,
as well as of the metropolitan district,
who has been playing on the British
and French courses, has seen much
to Interest him and has been giving
his friends at borne the benefit of his
experiences. He says it is the wind
that one has to battle mostly, although
the seaside courses of England are
stiff propositions. " '

.
r "

It will' be remembered that when
McDermott' returned latt year- - afteT
his rather dismal showing in the Brit-
ish championship, it was the high
winds that seemed to have made the
most lasting impression on hls?mind.
MtDermott came straight back: and
started right into the metropolitan
championship whichr McNamara won.
When aske if be expected to do well
after just stepping- - from' the deck-o-f

an steamshipthe national open
tharapion made4 reply, That-l- a all
right so long as the wind does not

' " " " 'rb?e"
Hoylake,'-- tho scenes of thlt year's

championship, is, accordiag to Mcfa-tnar- a,

one cf the wlndleft places in
the-worl- wherr the wind comes ' in
from the- - sea, abd the going Is pri-
marily1 made hard, by thu eternal blow,
althoogh a few of the boles are hard
with no wind. :

McKamara ; gives ' some' idea of ' the
force of-th- e wind" sometimes' when he
says' that in' calm weather it is com
paratively-eas- to Teach ;some ofrthe
holes on a drive and; a pitch,- - but in
a Mow-tw- full' shots to' these same
greens will frequently be 6hort..Speakt
ing ofthe championship, he-say-s 'that
to qualify satisfies' most of the en-
trants for the British open champion-
ship and that is a great honor. He
says that all the courses on the other
side with any pretentions' are, good,
tut the greens in most cases-ar- only
fair. The only greens that the Boston
professional has seen abroad that' he
thinks can in' any way com pare with
those to be found around' Eos ton and
New York arc those at Sunnfngdale.

' If there Is e that golfers In
thU country wish they .were several
thousands of "miles nearer Great' Brlt
aln It is- - during the championship
weeks. Much of the "meat", of the
"open was lost, although thosewho
stayed' at home" were duly kept in-

formed of the progreps: of "the Amer-
ican players,- - as also of the ' position
of the leading players at the finish
of the-bl- event"" - '.

'Vhen the victory of II. Taylor was
Cashed by- - cable and the positions, of
the first few were given enthusiasts
naturally wanted' to: knov-x-

, what had
become of George Duncan, 'who was
strongly fancied as likely to win the
event, as indeed he has been for the
last few years now. In the open cham-
pionship," howcrer; Drmcan seems to
be singularly unfortunate. This year
he did not even qualify. r:;

In the first round Duncan drew the
largest gallery He putted badly all
the "way around and took 83. In the
afternoon when he started on his sec-
ond round the conditions could scarce-
ly have been worse." A driving rain
and a stiff wind were all against the
low score,- of which he stood 'so much
In nfeed." He t ook '4's at the first two,
and at the third; after a pulled drive;
he had to take 6, but a good iron shot
at the fourth earned him a 4, while
he did thenext to 3; after-a- beattl-fu- l

approach. ' Eventually he reached
the turn in 39, but" took 4 11 coming
home, and with an SO for the-- second
round finished two strokes worse than
"Alex Smith - -- 4 -

If Duncan was fanctel to win the
championship it only goes to show
that despite their poor display 'this
year several of-the- ' leadmg golfers
here have still a show, and thbse'wbo
stay at-hom- e and view-Britis- h cham-
pionships through the columns '.of the
newspapers need not throw1 up their
hands in despair for a whiles Golf is
a1 peculiar game Smith' arrd Duncan
and several 'others might snot do so
poorly another time. i. .

some members of tne present team
were born, and he--is keen to go Into
action against the-young- er generation.

GOLF

Under the mostextraordrnary set of
mles ever devised for a contest of 'afly
sorti the grad aates : of Yak and - Har-
vard are battlingj for supremacy on
the Moanalua golf course' j this after-
noon. The affair Is a team hiatcb,
post entries, and the exact number of
the starters will not be determined un-

til the players gather at the first tee.
A lunch at the University Club suit-

ed the ball rolling, and arrangements
have been made for. refreshments to be
served at the Moanalua clubhouse aft-

er the game. V:

Firemen carried two mea and girl
down ladders from a burning loft
building in New York after their
clothes were ablaze. '

The board of directors of the New
'

York, New Haven and Hartford rail-

road has accepted the resignation cf
rre&ident Charles S. Mclle-- . ,

Loyal trops defeated an! invasion of
four thousand southern Chinese rebels
at SuchowfuL '

While in dock at Boston; the for-
ward cabin of the steamer City of
Bangor was burned away. One man
was killed and it is feared that there
were other fatalities.

"
C-'- t

Carnegie has transferred . the ad-

ministration of the. income from $10.-C00.0-

from the Carneie corporatioo
of New York to the Carnegie Dun-

fermline trust to be devoted to the
use of the masses of Great Britain and
Ireland. ; ;::
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FRfebDIE:WELSfi ,F(JUGIfr A
riQHDLULU IN SINGLE NfGHTj

"Rfeddie Welsh, the fighter, springs
a- - mighty good - yarn about his - trials
and - tritmlations inside the ropes in
Honolulu. Of course yon need a whole
hakerffull of salt before yon can

swallow It, but it's a good yarn Just
the same. ' - v -

; Hero is Welsh's account of his Ho-noln- hi

experience, as published in the
Seattle Times:

"I struck! Honolula along about the
Christmas holidays, and I had a letter
of introduction to the matchmaker of
the Honolula" Athletic & Amusement
Co.r a Hit Greenway, I think his name
was. He seemed to like the-Idea-- of

using me. 'We hain't had a fight here
since July, said he. 'Big - bunch of
Americans here now, and wo ought to
do a good business. The only man we
could match you with, though, is a na-
tive" welterweight. His name is Walso
Bornullow, and he has quite a reputa-
tion here. You want to take the
chance?' ,

;

"I was willing to. tako a chance at
anything; but I spared a long time for
terms until-- 1 had him tied up for a
pretty comfortable: financial guaran.
tee I started training the very next
day,' I "remembered what I had heard
about "Greenway, so I wasn't going to
take )any chances. I hooked up with
Kid4 Carter and "Harry ; Miller,- - - two
Americair boxers that were stranded
there,' and began'workhig as hard and
conscientiously as I knew how, and
the night of the-- fight I was hard
as- - nails. The- - house was crowded to
the doors.- - . ' ..;.- -'.

"1 had'ai great'' deal of curiosity as
to what my opponents looked 'like, but
as soon as' he had" taken his chair!
could-'se- that he war just a common,
ordinary looking yotrngsteK. In fact,
alt of those Islanders looked alike to

' 'me. ' .;'V'-:'-- ' ' '"

"'He wore anr odd-lookin- g: pair - of
blaek' tights, and ' I noticed Greenway
ws talking earnestly to- him Just be
fore tho gong: rang.- - After that Is was
too btrey to Tecall the intiident. I play-
ed" wrth thfr fellow for twovroands,
and then, findings oat that I'had noth-
ing to-- fear, I sailed in to- - finish him.
In the fourth round- - r landed' on s.his
Jaw; and he-fel- l like a log. .It was a
clean knockout. I turned and-walke- d

to my corner," while the referee-an-othe- r

islander by the way was count
ing Borny out.

Now. what do you think happen -
ed? Just as the referee had 'reached
the count of six every light ift the
place went out. " An awful lot" of con--

fusion followed, and I could hear- -

Mnnnmf it rnn- -

1 1 ri iiK & jl-- m- y ..
? f I f :f T ; f

JURIMS
What promises to be the best game

of the season. In the. Oahu Junior
League ; is 'scheduled ; for tomorrow
morning. The Chinese aggregation is
booked to play the P. A. C. Jrs. in tje
second game and as these two teams
are the leaders in the league, with the
Chinese team one game ahead of tne
Portuguese, there is no doubt that a
warm battle Is insured the fans. .

Should the Portuguese win in . t o
morrow's contest tteyr will tie with
the Chinese em. but, on the " other
utuu,n icey snouia iose tne uninese
team -- will have a cinch-o- the . cham-
pionship of the first series. The Chi-
nese have won six games straight, and
are following the record of their older
brothers, the All-Chine- se aggregation.

Johnny Domingo and W Joseph will
form the P. A. C. battery for this game,
and the Chinese wlll probably use Aki
and Yen Chin. The lineups for vh? iwo
teams will be the same as formerly.

Before the main event of the morn-
ing's program, the Pawaas and Asahis
will battle. Sueda and Nishiwaki will
be the. Asahi battery and Henry-Wil- -i

Greenway cursing the electricians to
a standstill 'vm:. :

"It was all of three minutes before
the light came .back on again, and
there sat ray opponent ' in his chair
ready to continue." I made a fuss, but
Greenway insisted that we go on, say
ing that he had ' .bet heavily on his
man to stay, and he didn't intend to be
worked that way. . - V

"It was unfair to roe, but I was in
their' hands, so I had to go on. I got
the surprise of my life when I stacked
uru. gainst the Kauaia .again,, for .ho
was as strong and frePh as a new man.
Another thing worrled me. He had on

ir of pink trunks, when I could
have sworn that h was dressed' in
bliick tights a few tninutes before. '

"He gavo me a hard battle for seven
long rounds before I fcnally copped him
with : a right swing ; to the chin, r Ho
dropped fiat on hisV face, and 111 be
hanged if the lights didn't go out
again.- - Five minutes later the place
was light' up again, and there was
my: man;in the hands of his seconds
looking as fresh as h daisy. I answer-
ed the gong-an- threw, myself at him.
We went to a clinch, and Hn' looking
down his back 1! was. paralysed to see
that ' he was - wearing a pair of t blue
trunks, with a big, wide black belt I
hadnt been paying much attention to
his face, fori j as I i said before,- - all
those chinks looked alike to me. Now
I took a good look at 'him, and as he
started to grin-- 1 could see that-- 1 was
up against a stranger a third fresh
man. . r . : ' : f .'4 :

"The whole scheme' dawned upon
me, Greenway-wa- s going to keep on
springing a- - newv mant on rne' as fast
as I finished them." His idea was-t- o

win his twenty-roun- d uioney.' It made
me so bbfling. mafl that1" I went, after
fighter No. S as-- though I --was going to
kill him. Before the round' was over
I'had bim fiat on his back, and then
before' the referee could start count-
ing :T had 'put ray ! foot on the fellow
on the fioori- - Holding my gloved haa
up for- - silence I made a little speech
as- - follows i GentIemen,; I' have no
objection- - to whipping three men in one
night, but . I'll be-hang- lf l ara go-

ing to fight the" whole male population
of - Honolulu for the price of one ad-
mission. You may turn out the lights
again If you want to, but I am going
to keep my foot on this kid" until he
has been-proper- Iy counted out
' "That guy Greenway afterward told
me that he had twenty of those brown
rascals, one for each round, ready for
me." -

IM1ITE1

ISpecIat Star-Bullet- in Correspomlencel

' HILO, July. 25.-- On a flying visit
to HIlo and the volcano, the Stanford
bivseball team arrived here yesterday
morning,' and spent the entire day and
evening . in sightseeing. - - The college
baseball"' players are to return to Ho-
nolulu thi3 morning, the attempt made
by some of the local fans to get them
to stop over until Monday and meet a
Hilo team Saturday and Sunday prov-
ing useless, as they had' contracted to
ray: three more games in Honolulu
before sailing for the coast on Tues-
day. V; V ;: .;. . .";..:-

The trip to Hawaii of the Stanford-ite- s

was a. treat of. the Moiliili base-
ball league ' of Honolulu, of which 3.
C. Kennedy. T. B. W. Gray and Sam
Chillingworth are the representatives.
Stanley Kennedy, of Honolulu. a; Stan-
ford - graduate, accompanied the Car-
dinal ball players to Hilo, and acted
as their personal escort and guide.

Hams pitching, with Zerbe catching
will do likewise work for the Pawaas.

PARKS IS PLAYER --

WHO HAS FLASHES
OF GREAT TENNIS

! Tho victory of J. C. Parke over Man
rice McLougWin In the. first or thcj,cham 3hi Duke Kahanamo 4--

?ur?r1 t0 l1 teiLma
fiaia-:TboiVfn-

n kldling the crowd that gath- -
California-Come- t ;has been, vanning ;cred to gee the champlon-i- Q ac.r.s matencs m suen sensational siyii .

lhla check having Tiio Angeles Times says: tho race was oil Kahanamo-hi- s

defeat in challenge mob tho
All-Englan- pCO-.- i ntn lh- - nf Iho h-h- f and In fnr mln- -

i - u m. r ui;uaw ium0 iu. itMu i.v.vi,u
cs almost unbeatable. '

, wnen me aciuai lacis arc lasen n--

to consideration, however, it is not
very surprisiag McLoughlin, p'ay-iug- -

in a climate, uuder unfa- -

miliar conditions, should sh up now
rnd then when be faces a. really first

J. C PARKE.

class man. That Parke is the tatter
can not' be doubted, althojgh : he 'is
ry no the steady performer
that McLoughlin is. It be remem-lere- d

that it was Parke who year
astonished the tennis world by beat
ini? Rrnokpa. in tho'DavIS Olil Eerfcs

his
prcs3

ama-ha- d

flaoh to
while his opponent was a bit off

'
v.; :." , ;

That McLoughlin done 33 .well
he has in England ia remarkable

lor there i3 one jioin't which, has been
undoubtedly against him.
this country Mac plays iu with

spikes, whicji he finds
to hold him to the txrf on bL-fas-t

rushes to net. In
tpikes are not allowed, Cali- -

tomian has been farced to -- play
sipcoth-shc- d which mus iiavc Dotn - I

cred considerably.

POLO TODAY

The announcement Walter Dil-lingh-

will not have to to
on with

mutral congraft'.Ialions ty th? ' polo
contingent, a3 it means that the Oahu

vili be hela ifc-nd the
mter-i.i.an- a cfeanipipcfJj cup ia tee
tou:namnt r.?xt month. 'lA after-ro- n

Dillingham , wiii play with ihe
Blues, the game being called for 2
o'clock at i'

4 4 4--1 f f 4 r 4 441

k

4

4? '
; '

:
; 4

4t DUKE AND BUCK ARE ' "
4--4

FIRST RATE KIDDERS 4
'4f. . ' V-- --

:. 4
N Dc)wn ' at Redondo, before tho 4
Southern. California swimming 4

f inn .' " .

" " " - ' ". to geo the "Duke". 4
Every young gcnUeman In tho 4- -

t- tank who cad a good , tan wa3 4
; taken- - for the champion by the 4
4 awe-stricko- n multitude,-an- d n 4f

J 4 body the dusky young

his Los a nlmrto
; 4 and had

the rBmiir.Prt it

strange,

will
last

his.

nec-
essary

and

him

captain

was another to gleaming
equally man. how 4 , Tho men had
to swim, was t&o cnampion f

4 tho world.
Buck- - Kapele, whp holds a re-- 4--

cord of something like .25 .; 4
'f for fifty-yar- d dash, insisted -

4 upon , being shown how to swim 4
by. the .champ, and the two bus- - 4--f- -

kics had fine time kiddin? tho 4
4- -

, About this time, young: f
f Kegeris happened along with a 4

4-- couplo t of his miniature
4 frle&ds, . and the Hawaiians
4-- amused themselves in seeing how
4--f- they could throw the young--t- -

stci s up 4n tlie air. ; i

4 "I wonder if he can speak Eng-4-lIsh- ,"

Eaid one young-lad- y in
'V gallery ; while another remarked

that she- - thought ho-- . was built
more like a piano mover t,han(a 4

41 swimmer. "Huhv he don't go 4
t5 so v fast as 4 Ludy." "Aw,; gwsn,
4 yer crazy," camo the pleasant e-- 4-

sponse. "Why that guy - won
4 every race at the Olympic games

at Stockholm," a statement show-4s- -
Ing much- - admiration but

Inaccurate. '

iiuitTEOiUiiiL
f f i 1 i

mmm
Sir Thomas Lipton's choice of the

amateur yachtsman, William P. Bur-

ton, to command and pilot. his fourth
Shamrock in the-- 1914 races for tho
America's cup, probably will ybc,

by many yachtsmen as a dart
Jj4g and risky; innovation.' In all prc-viou- s

races for the historic trophy,
competing yachts been handled
by professional skippers, and it is
erally asuroed ; tbat a professional

than for hi3 American, prototype.
however and enthusiastic he may
be. Because of the great diystances
between important, ports .along' tho
Atlantic coast a yachtsman. haa oppor-
tunities: to participate in the races of
but a few clubs. .

By the best English judges, Mr. Bur-

ton is regarded as the cleverest helmsr
rran, either amateur or professional,
lu English waters. He has repeatedly
raced "his yachts against those sailed
uy tae most iamous ic&ijbu )iviar
cionals and has beaten them. In 1311.
tailing his 19-met- er Octavia against
yachts of the same "rating steered by
professionals, he finished season
a t the i top cf the class, with thirty- -

Eerer prizes, to bis credit out of f ifty-teve- n

starts "

Lillian Lorraine, mnsical comedy
h;u brousnt fn:t in icw lor

Greshmri::-- . tbe
she Wic3 married H cot'

in which England regained the cup yachtsman know more about the
from Australasia.' Parke i.lavcd ; ihei Sam than an amateur.
ganfe of life then, and the It $ not generally realized here,
meager dispatches of. yestor-- j however, that far more opportunities
day's play, it appears as though he J are at the the Engli3h

taken another grand of form,' tenr. yachtsman . obtain practice

".

has
as

working In
rhoer

longsharp

the England
the

go
business, was-receive-

aMe'to

Moanalua.

wonderful

suspected

crowd.

the

slight-l- y

the

tho

Frederick-

been feen since che accaod him of
pawning one of her valuable diamon
riags. '

-

' "' ' ': '..

DUIIE in ROUGH
t

MiEoiiiEii;
DIG SiPHlSE

Duke Kahanamoku has a mlshty
reputathm throoghout the country,
and swimming enthusiasts in Califor-
nia following the an Francisco meet,
had his nrvmo on the of the tonguo
and hla records at the finger's ends.
Howeter, there was still another sar- -

priso in for thctn. and that waa
jlJuKe's performance in tho annual
.roush water rce at Ocean rark. Duk
: la still water; and Duke in a tank,
j were known quantities, but there
were many .who-- , thought that ho
wculd find his master when it carcc to

, swimming three-quarter- s cf a mile In .

; a cold choppy sea. ,
! llow ho sprang tho surprise la
graphically told in the Los Angelea

i j traes, of July 14. Here la tho story:
Duke P. Kahanamoku demonstrated

yesterday at Ocean Park that ho la
by far the greatest swimmer that evcr.
perfcrmed on the raclHc Coast. : '

Finishing the threo-quartcr- a of a
railo ecu rs with a tromendoua spurt
which sent him across the lino six
feet in front cf I.udy linger and
smashing the record for tho ccurso by
nearly three mlnutc3, tho Duko show-
ed that ho la withcut a peer over any
distance and in any of water.

It's an. honor, and no dlaraco tr
bo beaten by six feet ia thrrc-quar-le- rs

of a mile, and Ludy Ijincr was
the to congraulate tho wonderful
Hawaiian on winning tho race. It 13

a great thing to bo a good loser, and
that is exactly what Longer showed
himself to be -

The Starts ,.
The, weather was nono too- - good,

a3 tho sea was slightly, choppy, and
tho swells wero fairly largo. For
this reason the Duke was considered
Ip13 ruth rr at a disadvantage, and

-anscr waj the popular choice be- -

cau33 cf hL3 experience over long dis-

tances and hia great showias la the
last year.- . .

Kieven contrstanta lined up for the
cf tho race, Lansc-- r and Kahan-

amoku next to each ether. At tho
crack cf tho pistol they. Lit the watcrv
together and they wero more
than six feet apart for thj whole dla-t-inc- e.

Pete Lcnz of Inr. Beach took
In-r- t for n Enrt. tl;rn. hv.t hp fore

year, only been
Wilding ths A treinen(ious, gathered ku Langcr taken spot-roun- d

of that nlim- - 1(5

that

means

game.

that
Wash-

ington

first

f man who teaching 4,jtra3t the v. ?.ito, of
gigantic young .er's two tha race ail

or

a

more

nepr

re-

garded

have
gen

exist
keen

star.
a?aint:;
man tai

must

from

disposal of

tip

store

kind

race

start

nvcr

- ' -
ute3 and 43 srcfin(l3.

Tho Duko lit ririt out with nis po--

cellar crawl stroke, and never Chang- -

cd Uo swam ca tho outsiile, toward
tho open ocean, and hU faahing

arm 3. formed a marked con- -

t thctrselve3 by the time they had
gono 20J yards, anu they were easily
and eagerly followed by tho great
crowd cn the pier and the beach.
C4cte at the Turn, . .-

At the buoy marking the half-wa- y

point - they- - were closo together, and
swung into tho .home stretch abso-
lutely abreast, this time with the
Duke on tho shore side. They stuck
together, neither seeming able to lose
the other,. until they came within 100
yards cf the pier. .

-

.' At this, point Iuiger began to
sprint, and for a moment drew ahead
of the wonderful HawaJaan. Tho crowd
on the .pier let out a tremendous
cheer and seemed to sco a victory
over the Hawaiian at last, but their
hopes were short-lived- . .

Hearing iho crowd cheer for Lan-ge- r

seemed, to-- rouse tho Duke from
hl3 mechanical stroke and with, a ter-
rific, burst, of speed, which mado him
fairly skim over tho water, h tore
over the line -- a winner by six feet,
and the crowd, true sports that they
were, cheered even more loudly for
the Duke than they had for Langer.' ;

? Two men nearly , fell over- - one an-
other In their effort to get to- - the
gangplank. They were Manager Raw.
Ims of the Hul Nalu team, and Mr.
Langcr, father of - Ludy. "Your boy
swam a great race, he is a wonderful
swimmer," said Rawlins. 4H dld the
best he could, replied Langer, "and
that's all you can ask of anyone". -

There.- - wa3 - a rush to congraulate
both swimmers and the spectators
crowded around trying to shako their
hands. The Duke was asked- - to poae
for his picture, with the cup which he
won; "WherQ-g- - LudyT he asked.
Vhen Langcr camo over the Duke put
nis mighty arm around tbe shoulder
ct his gritty- opponent and insisted
that they be taken together. -

You Need Hot Suffer
All Your Life Foe

1J 1

naisGfetidns
It depends on yourself! Ir you are

so weakened in will form that your
can-Jo- t make up your mind to. cure
yourself ani at accordingly, then of
course youll come to the end c"he
road. " .,! - '

But if you wIH begin immediately
and take Persian Ncrvo Essence, we
will guarantee ; to cure your nervous
trouble or refund your money, for
these little Oriental tablets are won-
derfully . efficacious , for : all nervous
diseases, mental or physical.

Commence at once, .you . may need
only, one box; but we guarantee a fall
treatment (six - boxes) cf Tersion
Nerve Essence to cure the worst case
cf nervous, debility or weakness or
will refund the cost. If you have

prematurely aged, urge-hi- to
try these little tablets of the Orient.

Sold by aH' DmggLsts or sent br
mail, postpaid, ?l.oa per box or full
treatment of sit bo-ce- s for ?5. 00 Am.
Cy.

. THE BROWN EXPOHT CO
95 Liberty SU New York, N.Y., U.S.

advertisement.
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